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The so-called business administration is ultimately the management to people, 
while a perfect payment system is the most powerful tool for attraction, motivation, 
development and talents retaining among the whole human resource management 
system. Payment system, as a part of company strategies, connects the enterprise 
with the employees, greatly influences the staff’s behavior and performance. 
Therefore, a scientific and rational payment system will help to motivate the staff, to 
attract advanced talents instead of loss of personnel, to reduce the corporate internal 
conflicts and strengthen the cohesive affinity of the enterprise. Moreover, it helps 
improving the qualities of the staff, enhancing the labor productivity, perfecting the 
corporate system and bringing in greater values for the company. 
Based on the payment theory and field research on LQYT Co. Ltd, this paper 
analyses the original corporate payment scheme and developing strategy, adapts 
measures for job evaluation and market research on the basis of payment standard, 
structure and motivation strategy by analyzing the historicity, strategy, equity, 
competition and motivation aspects of the enterprise, optimizes the business 
payment system according to the physical truth and advances implementing 
measures for new payment system which helps to solve payment motivation 
problems of the staff and the internal fairness and external competition, so as to 
strengthen the comprehensive competition ability of the company. 
Through this paper, the author hopes not only to improve the company’s 
payment management, but also to offer some references to the related corporations. 
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建成后的经营管理， LQYT 公司就是 X公司在开发建设厦门五缘湾片区后，2009
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